**Employers Insurance - Public Liability Insurance**

When attending or hosting an activity, especially on a third party site, details of employer’s or public liability insurance may be required.

**MRC University Units/ Strategic Partnerships**

Contact your University or Partnership body for details of Employers / Public Liability Insurance and any condition requirements.

**MRC Intramural establishments – only**

If approached by a third party for details of employer’s or public liability insurance, MRC intramural establishments can provide the following response.

“As an employer, the MRC recognises that it is liable for the payment of civil damages should there be a successful claim against the MRC. The MRC however, as a public body accountable to the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS), does not carry Employer’s Liability or Public Liability Insurance. It is specifically exempt from Employer’s Liability insurance and an exemption certificate has been issued to Council to that effect.

The MRC acts as its own insurer, responsible for the payment of compensation from its own budget. If an award exceeded the capacity of the MRC to settle, MRC is indemnified by HM Treasury.”